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 The research question is how intermediate-level students of English, who 
have no experience of simultaneous interpreting between English and 
Japanese, can acquire some skills of it within the limited class hours of the 
university curriculum.
 To find an answer, the author, who is also an experienced English-Japanese 
interpreter, takes a different approach from a conventional one. When the 
students start simultaneous trainings, they are forced into that trainings not 
via sufficient practices of consecutive translation.
 The author uses CNN Amanpour and BBC Hard TALK interview 
programs as materials for Interpreting II classes, which are for picked junior 
students of 10–15.
 Students’ work requirements are as follows:
 1) Before classes, they listen to the materials by podcast or YouTube, check 
vocabularies and terminologies, and think of possible translation.
 2) During classes, they do consecutive translation and learn appropriate one 
from the instructor, while the instructor gives explanation of the terms and 
the background of the story.
 3) Before the exam, they review the materials and translation, and get ready 
for any part of the materials to be simultaneously translated.
 4) On the exam, they perform simultaneous interpreting of any given part 
twice for 1–2 minutes respectively in front of the other students.
 5) After the exam, they write a report of their experience with three parts: 
before, during, after the performing test. More specifically how they 
prepare for it, what they feel and think during it, and what they should do 
for the future.
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 According to students’ reports, this method works significantly well. To do 
simultaneous interpreting in public, they study very hard to memorize the 
vocabularies, understand the contents, and produce accurate and concise 
translation within the slot. Because they know the contents very well 
beforehand, they would not be in an absolute failure, and be given some 
confidence and thrill of the simultaneous interpreting. Then, they do pledge 
strongly to do better next time. In other words, this method pulls out a strong 
motivation from them so that it can be said as a successful and effective 
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①　2019年度後期（「2019後」と略）の Interpreting II（通訳Ⅱ、受講生 名）
　アメリカ CNNのインタビュー番組 Amanpour（アマンプール）の “Sara 








　イギリス BBCのインタビュー番組 Hard TALK（ハード・トーク）に出
演した Yuval Noah Harari（ユバル・ノア・ハラリ）氏のトーク（2020年
月28日放映）を取り上げた。聞き手は Stephen Sucker（スティーブン・サッ
カー）。ハラリ氏はイスラエルの歴史学者・哲学者で、著書の『Sapiens: A 


















　 ）2020前では、授業の 分の を終えた段階でスクリプトを配布。
　 ）同時通訳の試験日と試験範囲を発表する。
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